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Lizards Protect Sufir-Oane.
The chief mtnact to eugar-cen# In

> Saint Andrew somebody places mys
teriously under the bed a pond or a 
bridge (a saucer filled with water and 
a few pieces of wood). Without know
ing It one sleeps "on the bridge."

be sure that the dream 
of the night will come true. If one 
weuted to act according to the rules 
one ought to spend the night on s 
bridge nbovo a real pond and look at 
the water; there won would be able 
to read your whole future life.

In the country some of the old bar
barian custom* arc still In force ; the 
konokrades, or horse thieves, arc con
demned to be quartered, or to be at
tached by a rope to a horse's tall and 
dragged until death follows.

Mlnard’s Llnlment*Cures Distemper.

;
the West Indies It the froghopper, ho 
Insect that eucke the sap from tbs 
root end leaves of the *n gar-cane, 
and that owes It* name to its ability 
to take prodigious leaps./ In recent 
years the insects have multiplied en
ormously,’ crpcdall) In Trinidad, 
a here their natural • netuies frug.<. 
loads and lizard- nave been nearly
exterminated by the mongoose. <*rlg- Ai Kr.s - ONE ok OXFORDS
Inallv hrougnt from India to kill iIn -uu t. , t»> .--tu <>r splendid

appeared and th. troghuppers flour- t. i-ry» . ague Kltt’iT. nkak Nl- 
tshed. Five • • ar- ago a h-adlng th. i.«»■ • ; apple,
planter, after exterminating a* man' <m n—. small fruus und us-
mong.icp* no-.ibi.., in..,,.. r::r','7m.l?>V“’S;.‘'Un. S!2i
amis of ground lizards in hie cane* : >mi. I om-iun'dingi-. nil in cood repair, 
fields, with the result that the frog- 1 L». Hum .»:, Giyde Block. lluinilion. 
hopper has almost disappeared, and ',n'- ,<WI ' 
the sugar yield is greatly Increased 
and improved

Then one n»*r
I ms. ISSUE NO. IH. l»l»

FARMS FOR SALE
m

« ¥Z& thee£
Why Salt Cauje» Thirst.

When we eat an excessive amountUKRAINE CUSTOMS. of salt thirst is created by the de
mand of nature that we also take a 
proportionate amount of water and 
dilute the salt of its proper relative 

Any food that tends to ab-

Ufinn '■ -V'ltF.S. NKAK KKCiVS; 11 
1 rtruv , , garden 4 «en-* pasture; 

caue growers have elnee started a ; "k •< <*"• binek nirrunt buahe-t.
1l«ard farm, «her, ,b, llaard. arc | ."f >”!?*•,V.t ' hÆ-UZ™* "m- 
brought In hundreds and encouraged | i a... , Path: bum snv.u, buildings
to thrive and multiply for the sole i ui • ,j i,- h-;iut:ful shad- trees and 
objet, uf «.mbanlna th- fraahopp. r ^
peel. Thousands of hut-, too, art" kept itw..\ : nr; in:.!! nod teli-phon- Thu
for the same Work. Family Herald. ••ntlre pr.,*,. - offered for less

'he cost uf '.e }rouse. J. I>. 11! 
Hamilton

Other large sugar-Ages Old, but Still in Common 
Use.

amount.
sorb the moisture of the body willThe Little Russian costume became 

fashionable for worm i In the Ukraine 
after the formation of the republic; 
red boots, short skirt, allowing the 
embroidery of the ciremlse to be seen ; 
a pretty apron, jacket without sleeves. 
Around the neck large beads of many- 
colored glass, always in great num-

their heads a kind of fichu arranged 
as a diadem, the unmarried girls a 
simple Ukrainian kerchief, the be
trothed, flowers.

They have an amusing custom: After 
the marriage celebration the whole 
procession goes to drive, adorned with 
broad red ribbons; even the horses are 
abundantly provided with them. That 
Is a sign of the bride's virtue. If the 
contrary Is the case, she has neither 
ribbons nor music, not even a white 
veil, became the Pope r ‘••ses to bless 
the marriage.

The Little Russians are very super
stitious. At midsummer they light a 
«large fire of ferns. The young people 
‘jump over the fire. Those who succeed 
dn ngt touching It will marry within 
the year. If anybody puts It out, It Is 
a slim of death. Everybody tells for
tunes with cards, predicts what will 
happen in the future. On the eve of

thirst for the same reason—cause
that our physical welfare require» a 
balanced quantity of water.

Guilty of Assassination
A man, razor in hand, was caught 

by his wife assassinating not an 
y, but a corn—what he needed 
Putman's Corn Extractor; it's, 

e.'Try "Putnam s"— 
all dealers.

SUPERIOR FOR n.MUY- 
“w 11 v • ir crowns: \,-ry fertile;
! • «’;> located■ <'ounty of Holton: will 

: hoir «ep;,,at.-:j. H. O. Cockburn & 
it,. Guelph.

rüi

submerged during the 
uge and Ararat's top- 
the first dry land to

Bible story, was : 
period of the Del 
most peak was
appear above the waters, for the sim
ple reaao.i that it was the loftiest 
In Armenia, at all events

As viewed to-day it ghee notion 
of the depth of the flood, inasmuch 
as the peak is more than three miles 
above sea level. It is rome-shaped, 
and it slopes for 9.00U feet from the 
top are covered with everlasting snow Rough, wheezy 
and great fields of glittering Ire. danger ahead hlv

The climb down must have been treolment make, it
rather difficult for Noah, his fain h [>()Ul ^clay
and all the animate disembarked from troubles are all too frequen
the ark. As for an ament to the top. loKlav with 'Catarrhozoiu-. brent ht
It was formally believed to be 1m- in pure balsamic vapor. l^t it** 
possible. The Armenian monks do- healing fumes do for you what etom- 
rlared that remains of the Noahlan a(.fa „K,jjclne i;eVer can Nothing so 
bark «till existed on the summit, and rertajn n5 a catarrhozone Inhaler to 
that by reason of their sanctity a su- ytrengthen a weak throat, to rid you 
pcrnatural influence forbade ap- of Rrocchlti*. to drive out catarrh, 
proach coughs and cc!Us. Use Catarrh

Nev.-rthelcvs, in September. 1<29. a ,,revent t0 rliri, vour winter ill» 
bold climber. Dr. Johann Parrot, sue- pbw,>iaik1 cnd( me :t. hopltate 
needed In reaching the top of Ararat, j ,, Thtiutianda sw. ar by it. 
and on <omtug down stated that he month# lreatm«nt. large dire. $1.00; 
had found not even the keel of the ! ^niallcr yizw :-fl cenl8 Und 50 
ark up there Since then the feat has j aj] (i,.all,rtl or The Uatarrbosona Vo, 
been repeated by several other ad- KlngBton_ Canada 
venturous persons.

Ararat comes 
the meet beautl 
world. It Is a Ion 
standing almost Isola

Breathe Deeply,
Thin Listen For 

That Bronchial Wheeze
Dangerous to Neglect Troubles 

In the Chest, Throat or 
Nose At This Cesser.

painless and vur 
cures so fast, 25c at
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ON LOFTY ARARAT. Mricriflkoine com-.
I i 1». Riiru
I !•'m lion. ( i-it Her1

ITS V-KES: GOOD ni"!I.I>IN 
*1 *' w-i! - ituat-d. near conden 
pri«-. «h.ooo 
f:n SCHKS GOOD; Ol'THfll.DINGS;

i -w <lvti !.. : on country road; 
l-r V, K. Hastings. Woodstock.

breathing uiva'.io 
day you deferBeautiful Mountain is a Long- 

Extinct Volcano.
er>

h;artier to cure 
Bronchial and lung

appeal made by theThe recent 
newly established republic of Ararat 
for recognition by the United State* 
will be better understood, at least geo- 
rapbtca'.ly, when It is explained that 
the region in question is it proUnce 
of Armenia.

It takes its name from the moun
tain on which the urk made a land
ing after the flood Ararat meaning 
Noah* mountain.

The whole world, a-cording to the

-JVJ AGUES. ON STONE 
<ouih of Grimsby: solid 

bock ho.,-,, lit rooms, birth, hot wute . 
ruvnaev. fu > zv .--liar. ;• cisterns and 
««•Ils; good hum. 60xk0. hip roof, stone 
-'•'h'ltn. aid drive shed; outhulldlnca 
a i palnx-d; 4 acres grapes. 2 acres, or
chard; appifk, peers. cherries und smalt 
fruits; a • v pasture. 1* acres bush ; 
v'a> loam; gocal state of cultivation: 
rural route- telephone, etc. Will take 

■ r> prepetty in exchange. J. D. 
. K«s«nt. 934. 2(6 Clyde Block.

$20,000

o«„l barn, i 
ai d dr 

ntiil; 4 acres
2', a,.-res j)

ood st a 
telephot!

ins. bath.

t! o
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FOR GREATER HORSE EFFICIENCY GIVE

Spohn’s Distemper Compound
Q\ Tli# rigor and changes of winter weather reduce your 
,y| horse's vitality. It; .«ucli condition, he ta susceptible to 
~| contagious disease. His efficiency is lowered if his system 

is not able to withstand exposure to disease. SPOHN'S 
mill keen vour ho 1:t condition and free from disease. 
Prevents and relieves DISTEMPER. 1XFLVKNZA. PINK 
EYE. COUGHS
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, Goshen, Indiana. U.S A.s

in0*>f RE FRI. IT FARM ; 60 ACIlKs 
,uv t-lantiil; 10 acre* wheat; 2 elahor- 

homi-. with grounds and shrubberies; 
enant house- I 100-foot greenhouses; 

elaborate office building ; large bar 
mIi ; brick storage building; double gar
age ; numerous sheds: chicken house; hog 
I* blacksmith shop; water system ,n 
all buildings pijM-d below frost; natural 
, ■>-. furnaces in 2 houses and office. Tli m 
!> i,fie of GantidaV show places, and is 

r,ey-■naking business proposition, 
bt'rig offend as a going concern at a 
ri ra* sacrTIcf .1. 1) Biggar. Regent 
l'.i4. 2flf, Gi\U* K’.ock, Hamilton. Ont.

pretty near to being 
ful mountain hi the

xtlurt volcano 
ti.tve for a

David Was a Wise Youth.
The ignorance of tome elements of 

generation a*s to the IUl»h: 
deplored ; but occiistonaily 

men of to-day d!*p!a> an 
Scriptural 

Here is 1

g-ext 
lated

lesot-r peak, called J-ittle Ararat, which 
treally part of it) i* a cone of exqul- 

ymmetry—an Ideal volcano of a 
type plainly reco* 

formed, about

Below,. In the valley of Araxee, wae 
the Garden of F.den. according 
mcnlan tradition. At Mareand. 

hborhooil. wae t.«o s 
v,,*u’ place of Noa 

age

the rielng te often 
the young
apt nets of comment ou 
oubjocu that Ls gratifying 
an example quoted by a subscriber of 
Outlook The you tig artilleryman had 
eald that Germany \«a* a bully ana n 

led her defeat in her 
The Biblical commentator 
as proof of this. Goliath 

tip ami down 
es. while the 

inexperienced" David

recognizable as an a«h- 
an eruptive <blm-

aml GOLDS.
pile /

ay tho montoa i 
ah e w ife. At 

eat chasm 
hr mont--

toward and earn 
make-up.
Instanced,
In full armor 
and cursing 
"young and 
Flew him with a smooth stone fron; 
the brook. To this the artilleryman 
rejoined : "l 'on'! believe for a mo
ment that David was ignorant or in
experienced. He knew 
value of the projectile 
armor and a spear with a -halt like 
a weaver's beam' were dun 
useless offensives again*! we
ed and well-aimed projectiles!"

HANDY « ACRE FRUIT FARM- BAR 
uu for quick sale; city convenience#: 

e $2.ono v.ish; would exchange. Box 
ht. Genic-by

the burial 
Argurl. a 
that runs into

• parading 
the Lraelit

I'-i 
\ ill

MISCELLANEOns
Dr. Mailel’s Female Pills

For Women's Ailments
IT ,R A'..WAYS SAl-T To SKND A 1,0- 
1 ini' < n Evt'!, >S Money Order. Five 

'.hrii* cent?.• i" inrs ro<isperfect i; t n«- 
HoA Scientlf.culiy prt-paied Remedy, 

m, tided by |>h> -iCiaiin. and .,old for near
ly fifty year* for Inlawed and Painful 
M«-nstrueta;n. Nervousness. I> exhiess. 
Ftfickache. «"onstipation und other W 
an's HI* Accept no other. At >our 
dt iggist, or by mail direct from our Can- 
it<l,nn agents. I .y ma ii Bins a- Co,. Ltd . 
Toron.o. Can upon re--tup* of price. 52.

kn* w that WANTED.

I F ' U AW FURS WHAT HAVE YOU; 
,x with’ i• i , > Held Bros . llothwell.
< "ij , i ".iiiiida.

;e

man B:o« 
. upon re- tip* FOR SALEMinard's Liniment Cures Garget in

UA1R PRACTICALLY BI.A< 
1 hIm, i went y other puns. 
Both well < "it Canada.

K FOXES; 
Keul Biua ,Cheese Salad. Denmark's National Flag.

One cup American or cream cheese, 
two tablcFpoonfuls vinegar, one-third 
cup oil. one-half teaspoon ful salt, one- 
e'.ghth tca*poonful cayenne. two 
ta/bloapoonfuls chopped olive*, two 
tab.espvHinfute chopped nut6 Blend 
all ingredients thoroughly. Shape as 
desired and chili. Serve with French 
dret.-dng !f American cheese is u*ed 
grate or cut it fine

The flag of Denmark, a ; lain red 
banner, bearing on It a while cro.-v. u 
the oldest flag now in existence. For 
over 200 years both Norway and 
Sweden weic united with Denmark 
under this flag. In the ye 
King Waldemar. of Denmark, when 
leading his troops to battle against 
the Livonians, saw or thought lie saw. 
a bright light in the form of a cross 
in the sky. He held this appea
to he a promise of divine aid. aud ;-------------
-reesed forward ,o vk.ory. l"rum ,bl. S 'RKSffÆS 
time he had the cros?- placed on the h.ghest vf a property : n tow n. and only 
llag of his country and’called it the a m.ie from th. hu-irv s* centi-e. App.y 
Dannebrog that is. the strength of R-a.lley Bros Oshnxxa. Ont.
Denmark. Family Herald. cor sale iarry sound district

* 3(m acres timber, hemlock, birch
Xl-ply XV. ,le!ik;ns, Everett.

SEED CORN
I'.nest grade ; quality guaranteed; I 

Row Yellow Flint, White Gap. Yellow 
I'« nt. Golden Glow, Early Bantam Sweet. 
I*!>;e-eai'cd ICureku Evergreen sweet 
i ci-n ; a <• perfection Bean and Timothy 
H»> buy ti'n-ct from grower and .save 
ihe middleman's profit S. J. McL- 111014 
R. R. No. 4. South xVoodalee. Ont.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Minard's Liniment Cures Dipntheria

Pigeons of London.
The pigeon* of lx?nd<: n are one o! 

the s.gh:* to whit h the attention of 
v teiture io alv.axti drawn St. I’aui'a 
church yard is a 
ing. and
for tile more lavish 
spread for their 
ra'lotis are less vigorously controlled 
<-ay«; an « xchange. They feed ou| of 
the hands of their benefactore, 
on their «boulders, and flap an 
ter in the eunehlnc they fix up and 

Pigeons seem to lielo

eat pia> e or gather- 
birds flock down 

mid-day meal 
benefit, now that

ZPARKER’S MACHINERY. FOR SALE.
V 1! Gu.t:# DOMIN’- 

jl.XYARD M< MULIN'.

I \X ! ! Clll'C'l of p.l 
A BU S LINIMENT. 

1 'l.uthnin. Ont
d1 g!it- . MACHINERY. GOM- 

and matcher, tenoner. 
off mw, borer, m 
r Hliafts, pulleys, j.nd 

pulleys, for 
ood portable 
no. <»nt.

PLANING 
* iniifii p 
shaper. Jm.-c, 

1 r. Joint* |.
Tho clothes you were so prond of when 

be made to appear new again. g VI'S. , : v -I.:* ft I ng and 
• 1 : u ou id • M'hange for *»c 
nidi, g 1 Thorn 1 on. Oro

• in, d of I■ f.a 1.in :. 11 by MIN- ,
• IN IMKNT ban

MR.*- W A U 'IINSTON. I -> •
Wa.-h. Out 1 *«w

ng to 
iscertain p'.a. <«• Admiralty arch 

other favorite
new—can
Fabrics that an dirty, shabby or spotted 
will be restored to their former branty by

over theresort, but ail 
rit y the birds have email

Venice and it Florence .the pigeon# 
art of the picture as

lulonh n, 
crowd# of faithful friends. In nilrd of U:>,- 1 ;z Nt-'i; itlgT* by 

.SARD'S LINIMENT 
J'ulkdale. Dut. J. II BAILEY.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
■ending them to Parker's. Wanted

1 ■ ma n Sia 
led »• id

afi muyli a 
greatest building#, a finiehing 
h as It were, xvith w hi< h nobody

ASS GARAGE 
i« vxi'i'i'tence and 
Bros.. Uothwell. Out.

>R S A XX'MILLING 
«*«*•»r < Ivo: Ki-town 

. Guelph.

th!.

can dieponee./

Cleaning and Dyeing
NT ED Ft 

m 11 A Sun
M* N\ und hu
II «History Repeats Itself.

A < harming little incident has taktn 
place .n Doctor Johnson'* hou-r, (iough 
.-quare. A party of soldiers visited the 
Mecca and they got a colored member 
of the party to read aloud from the 
famous dictionary. He did so in ex
cellent style. An Inquiry revealed the 
tact that he was a native of Jamaica.

lovers of Johnson will remember 
ft was Francis Durbar of Jamaica who 
was the doctor's faithful servant, to 
whom he left a handsome bequest. 
And Barber once went to sea. The 
coincidence of a Jamaican sailor read
ing aloud the dictionary in the old 
house was certainly curious.—London 
Dally Chronicle.

'Mlnard'/ Liniment Cures. Colds, etc.

THE FALL WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

MACHINERY FOR SALE
is properly done et PARKER*S

Parcels may bo sent Post or Express 
We pay carriage one way on all orders.

Advice upon cleaning or dyeing any 
article will be promptly given updn request

HORSKI'OXVKK ■ V!n;>
-h. Alonso 
. Thorn»'', Ont.

LE GYLIN- 
y vqulppvd; 
hundi'-d ami

I'a'.uitfi-, (4ft!

t iigmv; 
I truck;

Canadian fall weather 1# extremely 
bare on little 
and bright an 
Thr*e ejddtn changea bring on colde, 
«•ramji# and colic, aud unie## baby's 
little etomach is kept right the result 

ay be eerloue. There te nothing to 
equal Baby # Own Tablet# in keeping 
the little ones well The> nweeten the 
stomach, regulate the bowvle. break 
up colde and make baby thrive. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 rents a box from The 
Dr. William* Medicine Co.. Brockville. 
Ont.

Talbot Mi- t t. Mones. One day I# warm 
d th«- next wet and cold. i¥POULTRY.

VIENS WANTED ALIVE. 
** i-uurrl; an) .-is«*; 1 |>h> 
In 1.">U ni.Us of Toronto; 
■hrinkagi'. Samuel L 
street we-i. Toronto.

IS gf.N'TS A 
«Apre.», witti- 

no deit mrt Ion for
666 Uunda.*PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited

HELP WANTED.Clttnen and Dyers,
1ST A NTED - W E A V El is AND AÎT'RBN- 
” tloes to learn weaving; goou w.ge* 
paid while learning; clean, s road y work; 
47-hour week. Apply to SJhigsby Mfc. 
Co.. Prantford. Om.

Toronto781 Voice St
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ANY FARMER
who does not attend the Tenth Annual Toronto 
Fat Stock Show, will miss seeing the best collec
tion of fat butcher st Dck ever assembled in Can
ada.

Judging, 10 a.m., Thursday, Dec. 11th. 
Auction Sale, 10 a m., Friday, Dec. 12th.

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO
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USEFUL FOR 
OVER 500 
PURPOSES

MADE I N 
I CANADA ■
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